### Rheumatology Education Series Schedule 2021-2022

#### September 2021 – November 2021

*(Unless otherwise noted, all lectures are held via Zoom)*

- **Tuesday, September 7**: Grand Rounds – Yusuf Yazici, MD (Clinical Associate Professor; NYU Grossman School of Medicine)
- **Tuesday, September 14**: Grand Rounds – Eric Ruderman, MD (Associate Chief, Northwestern Rheumatology)
- **Tuesday, September 28**: Michelle Pitri, MD/MPH (Professor of Medicine, Lupus Center Director; Johns Hopkins)
- **Thursday, September 30**: RIM – Jeremy Lavine, MD, PhD & Jennie Chen (Schwulst Lab)
- **Tuesday, October 5**: Grand Rounds (Clinical Vignettes) – Joshua Waytz, MD (Rheumatology Fellow)
- **Tuesday, October 12**: Grand Rounds – Johannes Nowatsky, MD (Recruit) (Assistant Professor of Medicine, NYU School of Medicine)
- **Tuesday, October 19**: CCCR-CTRIS: Mike Bass, MS (Research Associate Professor of Medical Social Sciences; Feinberg School of Medicine)
- **Tuesday, October 26**: ACR Practice Sessions
- **Thursday, October 28**: RIM – Samuel Hamilton (Winter Lab) & Swati Antala, MD (Taylor Lab)
- **Tuesday, November 2**: Michael S. Garshick, MD (Assistant Professor; NYU Grossman School of Medicine)
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November 2021 – January 2022
(Unless otherwise noted, all lectures are held via Zoom)

- Tuesday, November 9: *No Rheumatology Events, ACR Annual Meeting (Virtual)*
- Tuesday, November 16: CCCR-CTRIS: Lutfiyya Muhammad, PhD (Assistant Professor of Preventive Medicine (Biostatistics); Feinberg School of Medicine)
- Tuesday, November 23: Grand Rounds - Damini Jawaheer, PhD (Associate Adjunct Professor; UCSF)
- Tuesday, November 30: Grand Rounds - Post ACR Update – Eric Ruderman, MD (Rheumatology, Northwestern Medicine)
- Tuesday, December 7: Grand Rounds (Clinical Vignettes) – Joshua Waytz, MD (Rheumatology Fellow)
- Tuesday, December 14: Grand Rounds - Kevin O'Leary, MD/MS (John T. Clark Professor of Medicine, Chief of Hospital Medicine; Feinberg School of Medicine)
- Tuesday, December 21: CCCR-CTRIS: Kichul Ko, MD (Assistant Professor of Medicine; UChicago Medicine)
- Tuesday, December 28: *No Rheumatology Events, NU Winter Break*
- Tuesday, January 11: Grand Rounds (Clinical Vignettes) – Lakshmi Jayaram (Rheumatology Fellow)
- Tuesday, January 18: CCCR-CTRIS: Kathryn Reid, PhD (Research Professor of Neurology (Sleep Medicine); Feinberg School of Medicine) & Yvonne Lee, MD/MMSc (Solovy/Arthritis Research Society Research Professor; Feinberg School of Medicine)
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January 2022 – March 2022
(Unless otherwise noted, all lectures are held via Zoom)

- **Tuesday, January 25**: Grand Rounds – Chris Wincup, BSc, MBBS, MRCP (University College London)
- **Thursday, January 27**: RIM – Haddie Makinde, PhD (Perlman Lab) & Carla Cuda, PhD (Perlman Lab)
- **Tuesday, February 1**: Grand Rounds – Jasvinder Singh, MD/MPH (Professor of Medicine & Epidemiology; University of Alabama at Birmingham)
- **Tuesday, February 8**: Grand Rounds – Mehret Birru-Talabi, MD, PhD (Recruit) (Assistant Professor of Medicine, University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine)
- **Tuesday, February 15**: CCCR-CTRIS: Darius Tandon, PhD (Director, Institute for Public Health and Medicine (IPHAM) – Center for Community Health; Feinberg School of Medicine)
- **Tuesday, February 22**: Grand Rounds – Arthur Yee, MD/PhD (Assistant Attending Physician; Hospital for Specialty Surgery; Assistant Professor of Medicine; Weill Cornell Medical College)
- **Thursday, February 24**: RIM – Yoon Qiu, MD (Rheumatology Fellow) & Monica Gutierrez, PhD (Winter Lab)
- **Tuesday, March 1**: Grand Rounds (Clinical Vignettes) – Lakshmi Jayaram, MD (Rheumatology Fellow)
- **Tuesday, March 8**: Grand Rounds – Lesley Saketkoo, MD/MPH (Assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine; LSU School of Medicine)
- **Tuesday, March 15**: CCCR-CTRIS: Yuan Luo, PhD (Associate Professor of Preventive Medicine (Health and Biomedical Informatics) and McCormick School of Engineering; Feinberg School of Medicine)
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March 2022 – May 2022

(Unless otherwise noted, all lectures are held via Zoom)

- **Tuesday, March 22**: Grand Rounds – Lianne Gensler, MD (Professor of Medicine; UCSF)
- **Tuesday, March 29**: Grand Rounds – (*In-Person: location TBD) Nunzio Bottini, MD, PhD (Recruit) (Professor of Medicine, UC San Diego School of Medicine)
- **Thursday, March 31**: RIM – Yidan Wang (Winter Lab) and Kishore Anekalla (Winter Lab)
- **Tuesday, April 5**: Grand Rounds – Laura Hummers, MD, ScM (Associate Professor of Medicine; Johns Hopkins University)
- **Tuesday, April 12**: Grand Rounds (Clinical Vignettes) – Joshua Waytz, MD (Rheumatology Fellow)
- **Tuesday, April 19**: CCCR-CTRIS: Carla Cuda, PhD (Research Associate Professor of Medicine; Feinberg School of Medicine) & Rosalind Ramsey-Goldman (Solovy/Arthritis Research Society Research Professor; Feinberg School of Medicine)
- **Tuesday, April 26**: Grand Rounds – TBD
- **Thursday, April 28**: RIM – Qi-Quan Huang, MD (Pope Lab)
- **Tuesday, May 3**: Grand Rounds – Rula Hajj-Ali, MD, FACP (Professor of Medicine, CCLCM/CWRU, Orthopedic and Rheumatologic Institute, Cleveland, OH)
- **Tuesday, May 10**: Grand Rounds – Gideon Smith MD, PhD, MPH (Vice Chair for Clinical Affairs and Chair of Quality Improvement and Patient Safety; Department of Dermatology; Massachusetts General Hospital)
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May 2022 - July 2022

(Unless otherwise noted, all lectures are held via Zoom)

- Tuesday, May 17: CCCR-CTRIS: Chris Rini, PhD (Director, Cancer Survivorship Institute, Professor of Medical Social Sciences; Feinberg School of Medicine)
- Tuesday, May 24: Grand Rounds – Arjun Seth, MD (Assistant Professor of Neurology (Neuromuscular Disease); Feinberg School of Medicine)
- Thursday, May 26: RIM – Lavanya Visvabharathy, PhD (T32 Fellow) & Kaitlin Lima, MD (Rheumatology Fellow)
- Tuesday, May 31: Grand Rounds – TBD
- Tuesday, June 7: T32 Presentations
- Tuesday, June 14: Grand Rounds (Clinical Vignettes) – Lakshmi Jayaram, MD (Rheumatology Fellow)
- Tuesday, June 21: CCCR-CTRIS: Theresa Walunas, PhD (Assistant Professor of Medicine; Feinberg School of Medicine) & Abel Kho, MD (Director, Institute for Public Health and Medicine (IPHAM) – Center for Health Information Partnerships, Director, Institute for Augmented Intelligence in Medicine, Professor of Medicine; Feinberg School of Medicine)
- Tuesday, June 28: Grand Rounds – TBD
- Thursday, June 30: RIM – Jean Lin, MD, PhD (Rheumatology Fellow)
- Tuesday, July 19: CCCR-CTRIS: Miriam Rafferty, DPT/PhD (Assistant Professor of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation; Feinberg School of Medicine)

-END OF 2021-2022 YEAR-